
| §4,000,000 Heartache | 

NEW YORK Ten year "oil 
Gloria Vanderbilt (above), heircs 
to $4,000,000, is the center of a cour 

battle between her mother, and he 
grandmother (mother of her mother' 
and aunt, Mrs. Harry Payne Whit 
nev, for her custody. Gloria want 
to stay with her grandmother am 

aunt, both of whom testified the 
the mother cared only for a ga) 
spendthrift life and was not a fi 
person to have the child. 

Births And Death; 
Mounted In Sept 

Deaths and births mounted i 

North Carolina last month as com 

pared with September, 193 3, wit 

sharp increases being shown i 

both maternal and infant mortality 
Total deaths from all causi 

jumped from 2,275 to 2,664, boosl 

ing the death rate from 8.4 ps 
cent to 9.7 per cent per 1,00 
population, white birth increase 
from 6,817 to 7,3 59, taking tf 
rate fro*n 25.2 to 26.8. 

The infant mortality rate it 
creased from 47.1 to 60.3 per 1 

000 live births. 

Why the Sudden 
Change to Liquid 

Laxatives? 
Doctors have always recognized tl 
value of the laxative whose dose cs 

be measured, and whose action ce 

be thus regulated to suit individu 
need. 

The public, too, is fast returnii 
to the use of liquid laxatives. Peop 
have learned that a properly pr 
pared liquid laxative brings a mo 

natural movement without any d: 
comfort at the time, or after. 

The dose of a liquid laxative c: 

be varied to suit the needs of t 
individual. The action can thus 
regulated. It forms no habit; y 
need not take a “double dose” a d 
or two later. Nor will a mild liqi 
laxative irritate the kidneys. 

The wrong cathartic may often 
more harm than good. 

Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin is 
prescription, and is perfectly sa 

Its laxative action is based on sen 

—a natural laxative. The bowels v 

not become dependent on this fo: 
of help. Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pep: 
is obtainable at all druggists. 

Court To Decide 
| Who Wrote Song 
About “Old 97” 

I Washington.—It is going to 

| take the U. S. supreme court to 

i decide who wrote "The Wreck of 
the Old 97 which has made more 

people cry into their beer than any 
song except "Sweet Adeline.” 

The court agreed to hear the 
case of David Graves George of 
Gretna, Va., who is suing the Vic- 

jtor Talking Machine Co., for roy- 
l aides on a record it made of the 
i song. George says he wrote the 
song to the tune of "The Ship that 
Never Returned.’’ 

The Victor Co., contends the 
song was written by Fred Lewey 
and Charles Noell to the tune of 
"The Parted Lovers.” 

jMay Secure Food 
From Oct. Garden 

A number of vegetables can b. 
planted in October and cultivate.] 
through the winter so as to keep 

I the family supplied with fresli 
) green food at all times. 

Kale, mustard, spinach, turnips 
collards, and onions are some of 

[the old stand-bys, says E. B. Mor- 

^row, extension horticulturist at 

I [State College. 
t ^ Kale gives a change from collat'd1 
, and turnip greens, he said, anc 

^ spinach can also be grown more ex- 

tensively than it has been in tin 

past. He recommended Curler 
» Scotch Kale, Southern Curler 

Mustard for their attractive ap- 
pearance and edibility, althougl 
they are not quite so hardy as sonu 

of the other types, 
a The storage of vegetables foi 

winter use is also important, Mor 

row said. Sweet potatoes anr 

! pumpkins keep best in a modern 
II lately dry place at a temperatun 
’.I-/" .1_*. C J aco r’rtnrli. 

:s tions are best supplied in a sweci 

potatoe storage and curing house 

r The potatoes must be dug befori 

^ frost and handled carefully to avoic 

^ bruises if they keep well. 
* 

Cabbages, celery, beets, carrots 
6 

parsnips, turnips, and Irish pota 
toes keep best at cool temperature 
and in a moderately moist atmos- 

phere. Pitts, hills, and cellars af- 
ford good places to keep these 
crops. Morrow pointed out. 

Onions and other bulbous crop: 

ikeep best in cool temperatures anc 

.a relatively dry atmosphere. Onion 

keep best stored in slated crates ii 

order to provide for better ventila 
tion. The temperature should b 
kept just above freezing when pos 
cible, but never allowed to go be 
low. 

J Business Comeback 
n In Nov. Predicte< 
n _ 

al i Chicaco.—Current uncertaintie 
Und obstacles in the Nation’s eco 

if nomic life will be cleared away an 

e-! business improvement may reason 

re ably be expected by early Novem 
s~ ber, Richard M. Plaister, analyst o 

the "New Deal” for Moody’s In 

if vestors’ Service, told the Illino 
ae Manufacturers’ Cost Association. 
>u Pointing to what he termed th 
IV "irregularity of this recovery,” h 
^ I said "a full blown natural recov 

^Jerv is evidently not desired by th 

| administration because of the fea 

a of a recurrence of the abuses tc 

ft. [ward the elimination of which i 
na has set a determined course. 
111 i The reasons for the irregularit 
[f obviously are not purely economii 

'he said. 
_ 

Have Your 

Battery 
Tested 

FREE 
You can see your own troubles. If it is worn 

out, fails to start and is a constant source of 
trouble, replace it with a heavy duty 

LION LITE BATTERY 
13-Plate Guaranteed 12 A p* 

TA • • • $4.95 
15-Plate, Guaranteed 12 d'C Aff 
Monhs i • • jpo.yo (plus tax) i 

Salisbury Ignition & Battery Co. 
122 W. Fisher St. Phone 299 
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DOMINANT IN A STRANGE PRO- 
FESSION: Caiman Levine, left, chief 

blender for Seagrams, one of 
world’s largest distillers, whose 
are his super-sensitive palate and 

sense of smell, is the highest-paid 
whiskey blender in the world. Mr. 
Levine hails from Scotland, where he 
attained eminence in his profession 
at the age of seventeen. He has now 
become an American citizen, and is 
producing rye and bourbon blends with 
a basic stock of five-year old whiskies 
drawn from the largest liquor treasure 
in the world. His strange talent en- 
ables him to foretell the taste and 

j ; bouquet of liquors he blends five, ten 
and fifteen years ahead. He never 
drinks a drop while blending. 

THE BEGINNIN^ 
AND THE END: %& 
The close of the 1934 ML ^Sgst 
baseball season will 

i mark the passing of •#. >/■'. 
the most colorful y. 
player of the game. 
Eabe Ruth, left, who y. ^ii|i 
next year will prob- 
ably be manager o£ 
Frank Littlefield, of 
Harvard, showing y; 
how to kick ’em i 3§3|||# 
high, wide and hand- 

DIXIE DUNBAR, whose twinkling 
toes are dancing their way to fame in 
the current Broadway hit, “Life Be- 
gins At 8:40," smartly clad for fall in 
a casual leather Jacket, tweed skirt 
and Selby arch-preserver shoes, which 
feature two shades of leather in a 

smartly modified high-throated, close- 
fitting combination. Miss Dunbar says 
that her feet are her fortune. “I insure 
them," she smiled, “not by taking out 
a million dollar policy, but by wearing 
correct shoes." 

A- -■ \ 

THE CONFIDENT LOOKING gentl 
man, right, is Jack Benny, head m, 
in radio s parade of funnymen, accor 

ing to a poll of newspaper radio ec 

tors. He is now to be starred in 
new Sunday night Jell-O progra 
starting October 14. Mary Livin 
stone, Don Bestor and his orchestt 
and Frankie Parker, Benny's f 

! crooner, will serve as foils for Jacl 
shafts. On the air 7:00 p.rji., E.S.' 
for listeners in the East and Midc 

I West, Benny’s antics will be rebroa 
cast to reach the Coast at 8:45 Paci 
time. ^ 

! BEGINNING LIFE IN A BIG 
WEIGH: Born tipping the scales 
at 14 pounds and 10'/2 ounces this 
■youngster shows fair promise of 
being a professional_$trong man, 

I or_ woman ??/^ 
~ 

^ I 

Number Films Indorsed iA"to Collisi°n 

Rv Catholics Increases; ause_y °s 
" 

_ 

11 New York.—The number of' 
;'films indorsed by the International 

Federation of Catholic Alumnae 

jhas increased to 90 per cent of 
;ithose reviewed since July 15, it was 

-!reported at the eleventh biennial 
convention of the federation. 

MNs. James Looram, chairman of 
the federation’s motion picture 
bureau, said she felt confident that 
"if public interest in motion pic- 

Itures is sustained, we may be most 

joptimistic about the future.” 
I Since July 15, when increased 

siauthority was given to the produc- 
I tio.n code administration, the or- 

1 ganization’s preview committee 

has reviewed 160 pictures and in- 
dorsed 90 per cent of them, the re- 

f port stated. 
Before July 15, Mrs. Looram 

s said, "too many loopholes for the 

producer existed in the code en- j 
forcement machinery.” She de-i’ 
dared that the censors of one com-j’ 
pany had sometimes passed favor- 1 

ably on the doubtful productions 
of others, in the hope that similar I 

treatment would be given their 
own. * 

"Whenever a picture has been 1 

rejected by our reviewers on moral 1 

grounds the chairman has regis- : 

tered a firm protest with the com- I 

pany responsible and also with the 
Motion Picture Producers of A- 

merica,’’ the report asserted. 
"In innumerable cases those pro- 

tests were recognized and changes 1 

in name, titles and dialogue result-,' 
ed. That some protests were in 

vain was due to the fact that pub- j 

lie opinion was not aroused.” I 
__—-1 

A dog that chose the highway 
or a walkway caused an automo- 

>ile wreck near Cleveland, 13 mile: 
vest of here, Monday afternoon 
hat badly damaged two automo- 

liles and sent four persons to hos- 
>ital for treatment. 

Mrs. Nona Korts of Oakland 
lalif, accompanied by her children, 
delen and Alida, were driving wesi 

vhen the dog rambled out into the 
oad. She swerved to try to mis: 
he canine, and crashed into a cai 

Iriven by John H. Harris of Elm- 
vood, who was going in the op- 
posite direction. 

Mrs. Korts and children receiv- 
__i i_:_ _i .. 

)rought to the Rowan general hos- 
aital for treatment. Harris wa: 

:aken to the Statesville hospital 
md is said to be seriously hurt. 

The dog was killed in the crash 

MYSTERIOUS hollow mountaii 

nay hide the Holy Grail. Ancien 
»rottoes in France searched for le 
^ency underground cathedral am 

ts lost treasure. Read this inter 

:sting story in the American Week 
v, the magazine which comes witl 
he BALTIMORE SUNDAY 
\MERICAN, issue of October 21 

3uy your copy from your favorit 
aewsdealer or newsboy. 

: Elderly Couple Married 
; Hour After 1st Meeting 
t Spencer.—A case of love at first 

sight, pronounced friends of Mrs 
y Martha Elizabeth Carter of Bel- 

mont and D. Crawford Eagle oi 

Spencer who witnessed their mar- 

^ riage ceremony Friday in Salisbury 
The couple met for the first time 

only an hour before. Mrs. Cartel 
is 61; Mr. Eagle, 76. 

The couple had correspondee. 
for some weeks and it had beer 

arranged for Mrs. Carter to come 

jto Spencer Friday to look over the 
; prospective bridegroom, who hac 

proposed by mail. They liked one; 

i another instantly, so drove over to 

Salisbury and were married within j 
'■ an hour at the courthouse. 
! It was the third marriage for i 
Mrs. Eagle. Her first husband 

jwas R. L. Presley of Anson county. I 
! Her second marriage was to S. O. 
Carter of Belmont, who died about j 
five years ago. 

Mr. Eagle is a well-known rail-1 
road man and a pioneer. Spencer 
settler. 

Black-Draught Good 
For Biliousness and 
Bad Taste in Mouth 
"I have found Thedford’s Black- 

Draught so good for biliousness 
bad taste in the mouth and othei 
disagreeable feelings due to consti- 
pation,” writes Mrs. Mary Gamer 
of Burleson, Texas. “My mothei 
used it for a number of years ant 
we do not think there is a bettei 
medicine. I was pleased when 3 
saw Syrup of Black-Draught ad- 
vertised. I sent for it and gave 11 
to my children (as a laxative) foi 
colds and when they felt bad. Soci 
they felt fine.” Thedford'i 
Black-Draught for the grown folk 
— and Syrup of Black-Draught foi 
the children. 

Tax Warrants 
Are Sworn Out 

Raleigh.—The State Revenue de- 
partment’s threat to issue warrants 

for persons delinquent in their pay- 

jments of license fees under Schedule 
|B of the state revenue act, became 

| a reality as six warrants were issued 
in Raleigh. 

wrr J J 11_ 

--; 
the privilege tax now amounts toj 
20 per cent. 

"We expect to issue warrants] 
daily now until the books are1 

brought up to date and all money 
due is collected,’’ Mr. Sneed said. 

The people are all looking for 
the road to prosperity, also for 

]some conveyance to take them 

jalcng the road without effort on] 
| their part. | 

v^. w uvy'ucy vuiivc-tui, 

swore out the warrants and said 
that others would follow over the 
state where necessary, 

j Section 187 of the state code 
makes it a misdemeanor for any 
person to engage in a business with- 
out first .procuring a state license. 
Mr. Sneed called attention to the 
fact that license fees are five 
months overdue, and added that, 
technically, each day of operation 
without a license constitutes a 

separate offense. 
The penalty for non-payment of 

Jones Ice Company^ 
j Owned and operated by home folks 

Phone 203 

ONLY CASH COAL 

I yard in town 
You save money when you 
buy coal from us “Our Coal 
Will Make Us Warm Friends” _ 

Three Bars Of Gold Found 
In Davidson County Creek 

Lexington.—Stories of a mysteri- 
ous theft of a leather trunk filled 
with gold bars mined in Davidson 
county by Roswell A. King, an 

English mining pioneer in this sec- 

tion, were revived here when it 
was revealed that Made Lopp, 20. 
of this city, had found three bar; 
of what proved to be apparently 
24 carat solicf gold in a sandbai 
while squirrel hunting Saturday 
morning. 

Lopp reported that he was walk- 
ing along a small stream at a point 
near Lexington which he decline; 
to reveal when he saw the end oi 
a bright metallic bar about hall 
an inch square sticking out of th( 
sand. He kicked the object anc 

found the bar was! about foul 
inches long. Surprised by its colot 
and unusual weight he dug in th< 
sand and found two other similat 
bars. He brought them to th< 
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs 

|H. I. Lopp, where the family spe- 
i culated on whether the find wai 

! -——— 

brass or a more precious substance. 
! The father brought one of the 
bars to a jeweler and it stood the 
test for high grade gold. The 
others were brought up and the 
three weighed 3 3 troy ounces worth 
at current prices over $1,000. 

They were placed with a local 
banking concern and insured for 
$1,000, awaiting further develop- 
ments. 

Older citizens here and descend- 
ants of the man involved recall the 
story that prior to the war be- 
tween the states, Roswell A. King 
came here from England and for 
years mined gold in Davidson 
county. This he melted into bars 
and took them to a mint at Phil- 
adelphia by stage coach. A small 
leather trunk was used in convey- 
ing the gold. 

There are none too many poets 
in this country, but there is a large 
surplus of those who think they 
are. 

DON’T GIVE IN to that 
"all gone” feeling! When 
fatigue and irritability show 
up—light a Camel. Quickly 
your natural energy comes 

flooding back! Camels may 
be enjoyed as often as you 
please. For Camels, with their 
finer, costlier tobaccos, never 
jangle your nerves. 

Boys! Boys! 
I 

Make Money! 
Win Prizes! 

Selling the Big 
| 

Atlanta Sunday American 
i 
, 

Hundreds of boys all over the South are paying school ex- 

penses, buying their clothes, bicycles, fooball equipment in 
this interesting way. Your friends and neighbors will be 
glad to buy from y;u the South’s leading Sunday paper, 

.! with its famous comics, American Weekly magazine and 
other features. You get your papers on Thursday of each 

; week. 

Write at Once for Full Information and 
| 
| Our New Prize Catalogue Write to 

I 
BOY SALESMEN’S CLUB, SUNDAY AMERICAN, 

ATLANTA, GA. 

Fewer Aches and Pains «. 

More Health and Pleasure 
PAIN drags you down—physically, mental- 

ly, morally. 
Why continue to endure it? Try Dr. Miles 
Anti-Pain Pills for Headache, Neuralgia, 
Muscular, Rheumatic, Sciatic, and Periodic 
Pains. They seldom fail. 
Dr. Miles Anti-Pain Pills are pleasant to 
take and prompt to act. They do not upset 
the stomach, cause constipation or leave you 
with a dull, depressed feeling. 
Ask your druggist or any of the hundreds of 
thousands enthusiastic users. Probably you 
too can find relief. 
I think all Dr. Miles medicines are wonderful, but 
Anti-Pain Pills are my favorite. » 

Mrs. Doc Blankenship, Stamford, Texas 
I have used your Anti-Pain Pills only a short 
time, but they have given me prompt relief. They 
did for me in a week more than any other medi- 
cine 1 had taken for a year. Phil Coller, 

Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
I am never without Anti-Pain Pills. I think they 
are much better than anything else 1 have ever 
used. Sometimes when I am tired and nervous; 
and feel like I would go under, 1 take two Anti- 
Pain Pills and in a sort time I feel like a different 
person. Mrs. S. Tidabach, 

Stroudsburg, Pennsylvania 
Your Anti-Pain Pills have been used in my home 
with wonderful results. 1 recommend them. 

Maggie Belle Dudley, Vanceboro, N. C. 
Your Anti-Pain Pills helped me a great deal. I 
have used them for years. I carry them every- 
where in my purse and always keep them in 

the house. They have 
saved me a great many 
sick headaches. 

Mrs. Jennie Neill, 
Coronado, Calif. Maggie Dudley 


